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I

have no words. For a writer, that’s
a strange place to be. Maybe you’re
feeling something similar.
This is no “writer’s block.” We know
all about those cerebral deserts. Channel
some bad Hemingway, laugh about it, and
you can usually write your way out.
But there’s no laughing now. Just a
deep sadness over injusঞce. Frustraঞon
that we have not changed things more.
Despair over the human condiঞon—fighting injusঞce with more injusঞce. Fear that
I’ll write the wrong thing.

I cling to the belief that there is power
in a word fitly spoken, or wrien. The
pen should be mighঞer than the sword,
shouldn’t it? But right now I’ve got nothing.
Except for you, my comrades in communicaঞon. Except for this.
Do jusࢼce.
Love mercy.
Walk humbly with your God.
A prophet gathered all of God’s requirements into this triptych (Micah 6:8),
and it matches the current crisis well.
Conࢼnued on page 3
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Current Publishing News.

Virtual Digital summit in
Planning Stages for October

E

PA will be hos ng a virtual
conference in October, in
partnership with the Naonal Religious Broadcasters (NRB).
The Digital Communica ons Summit will focus exclusively on digital
media and marke ng for Chris an
media professionals.
The three-day online event,
scheduled for October 27 to 29, will
include a combina on of live and prerecorded breakout sessions.
The use of a professional virtual
conference pla orm will be u lized
to provide a consolidated single logon
space where a endees can conveniently access both live and recorded

sessions, set an agenda, interact
through networking and community
discussion boards and meetups. A
virtual exhibit floor will showcase
event sponsors and vendors.
The pla orm will provide access
to all sessions for a limited me
a er the conference.
Topics will cover a wide range of
digital communica ons including
social media, web strategies, podcas ng, web design, digital adversing and email marke ng as part
of more than a dozen sessions.
The list of sessions and speakers
will be announced in mid September when registra on opens.

Special events announced
for EPA 2021 Convention
weekly
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P

lans for EPA 2021 Lancaster
are underway. While the intent
is to host an in-person convenon April 28 to 30, planning will
include op ons that could allow us to
hold a hybrid (in-person and online)
or online-only event, if circumstances
surrounding COVID-19 extend into
next spring. One way or the other,
the conven on will be held.
The conven on will return to the
Lancaster Marrio at Penn Square,
the site of the 2016 conven on, in
historic Lancaster, PA.
The central loca on of the hotel
in the heart of the 300-year-old
city’s downtown provides for convenient walking access to unique
shops, colorful art galleries and
eclec c restaurants.
Just outside the city’s urban culture is a pastoral countryside do ed
with immaculately manicured Amish
farms and homes along with farmer’s
markets, Pennsylvania Dutch restaurants and smorgasbords.
With Ge ysburg, Valley Forge,
Philadelphia and Washington D.C.
all within an hour or two drive,

extending a trip an extra day or two
is a worthwhile endeavor.
Museum of the Bible Tour
The Museum of the Bible is the
Title Sponsor for the conven on.
An op onal, free one-day media
tour of the museum will be oﬀered
the day a er the conven on with
transporta on provided in a luxury
coach to Washington, D.C.
Sight & Sound Theatre Show
During the conven on, we
will board buses during our free
a ernoon to a end the live performance of “Esther” at the nearby
Sight & Sound Theatre.
Service project at MCC
Early arrivals will have the opportunity to par cipate in a tour and service project at the Mennonite Central
Commi ee’s Material Resources Center where they will put their hands to
work on preparing humanitarian relief
supplies for refugees.
Learn more at epaconvenࢼon.com.
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New Higher Goals Contest Categories Announced

T

he EPA Board of Directors has approved three
new Higher Goals categories that will be added
for 2020 with awards presented in 2021.
Infographics — A compila on of imagery,
charts and minimal text that presents an engaging visual to communicate an overview of a topic
quickly and clearly.

Podcast — An audio program presented as a
broadcast version of editorial content.
Photography Use (Digital) — The use of photography for an online publica on or website as a
whole (the current Photography Use category had
been restricted to print members only. This is an
addi onal category for digital members only.).

2020 Cause of the Year: Christian Citizenship

W

ith the United States facing what is shaping
up to be a tumultuous na onal elec on,
the 2020 Cause of the Year will be Chrisঞan
Ciঞzenship. Ar cles and photos/illustra ons
published in the calendar year 2020 on a related
subject may be entered into the contest to be
awarded in the spring of 2021.
The 2020 Cause
of the Year is sponsored by the Ethics
& Religious Liberty
Commission. The
ERLC is dedicated to
engaging the culture

PETERSEN: AFRAID TO WRITE…
Conࢼnued from page 1

Let’s start with humility. If only everybody
would think as I think, we wouldn’t have these
problems! Oops. When we start direc ng traﬃc,
we’ll get run over.
Mercy is a huge word it takes a life me to
understand and even longer to prac ce. Let me
suggest that it operates best on a small scale, in
your personal rela onships. How can we invest
our lives in the people we know, people who are
just as imperfect as we are?
And in this me we’re all being confronted
with ma ers of jus ce. This quickly gets into
societal structures and systemic issues. Are we,
inten onally or not, abe ng injus ce? What can
we do about that?
We writers will not change the world,
except when we do. We can carry on the work
we’ve always done—nudging hearts, shining the light on truth, sugges ng redemp ve
scenarios people might not have imagined yet.
We’re just wordsmiths, and yet language might
be the lever that budges the planet into a different orbit.
Listen to the Holy Spirit’s whispers. Invest in
rela onships. Inves gate injus ce, even if you
don’t like what you find. And keep wri ng.

with the gospel of Jesus Christ and speaking to
issues in the public square for the protec on of
religious liberty and human flourishing. Learn
more about ERLC at erlc.com.

2021 Cause of the Year Announced
Mental Health has been chosen by the
EPA board for the 2021 Cause of the Year.
Ar cles and photos/illustra ons published
in the calendar year 2021 on a related
subject may be entered into the contest to
be awarded in the spring of 2022.

EPA thanks our
prinࢼng sponsor,
Freeport Press, for
donaࢼng the cost
of prinࢼng and
mail processing for
LIAISON. Freeport
Press also donates
the cost of prinࢼng
the convenࢼon
program and the
annual directory.

IMPORTANT DATES
Oct 15 First no ce for 2021
membership dues
Oct 27-29 Virtual Digital
Communica ons Summit
Nov 15 Contest opens for entries
Dec 15 Conven on registra on
opens for EPA 2021
Dec 31 Deadline to pay 2021
membership dues
Jan 22 Deadline to submit
contest entries
Mar 10 Deadline for journalism
scholarship applica ons

Randy Petersen is
the former Director
of Scripture
Engagement
Content for
American Bible
Society, and he is
a writer/editor/
consultant with
more than sixty
books to his credit.
Learn more at
randypetersen.com.

Apr 7 Deadline for conven on
registra on discount
Apr 7 Deadline to secure hotel
room at EPA group rate
Apr 28-30 EPA 2021 Lancaster, PA
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Ten ‘Its’ for Writing Well
By Stephen R. Clark

G
Stephen R. Clark
is an awardwinning writer and
communica ons
professional with
more than 40
years experience.
He is currently on
staﬀ as director of
communica ons
and execu ve
administrator
at Hun ngdon
Valley Presbyterian
Church in
Pennsylvania.
Learn more at
stephenrclark.com.

ene Fowler
said, “Writing is easy; all
you do is sit staring
at a blank sheet of
paper un l drops of
blood form on your
forehead.” Know the
feeling?
Those of us who
do it, love it, but
wri ng is not without
pain. Especially when
the deadline is only
hours away and the
ar cle you need to
write is one of several
items on your day’s
plate. It’s one thing
to be a writer, it’s
another doing it. For
many, wri ng well in a
compressed period of
me seems impossible. But you can write
quickly and write well.
Here are ten “its” that
can help.

Know it. Good
wri ng derives from
clarity. Clarity comes
from knowing what
you’re wri ng about.
What’s your purpose?
What’s the point?

What are you trying
to prove? What’s the
central idea?
Research it. Collect your facts and
examples. Do your
polls and interviews.
Research thoroughly
before you begin writing. Get what you need
to address who, what,
when, where, why and
how. Be sure to verify
names, tles and anything else you’ll need
to include. Writer’s
block is almost always
due to inadequate
research.
Organize it. Make a
map connec ng each
piece of informa on.
Make a simple or
elaborate outline—
whatever works for
you. Write the headings on 3 x 5 cards
and organize your
research (clippings,
notes, etc.) beside
each card. Try using
the AIDA structure:
create A en on that
engenders Interest
that s rs Desire to
take Ac on.

Write it. Quickly.
Stack your research
and start wri ng
through the pile as
fast as you can. Don’t
worry about transions or try to write
perfectly the first
me. Relax, have
fun and get something on paper. Just
keep wri ng all the
thoughts that occur
as you work through
your research, even if
they are incomplete.
If you’re blocked, do
more research.
Leave it. Walk
away. When you’ve
exhausted your research and feel you’ve
wri en yourself out,
stop. Take a break. Let
it cool oﬀ.
Clean it. Good
wri ng is concise. Use
no more and no fewer
words than necessary. Cut the fluﬀ. No
ma er how magical a
phrase seems, cut it if
it doesn’t fit the flow.
Rewrite and rearrange
your paragraphs.
O en a buried para-

graph makes the best
lead. Double check
your facts and a ribute all your quotes.
End it. Say what
you need to say and
then stop. S ck to the
point and don’t write
past it.
Speak it. Read
what you’ve wri en
out loud and fix what
doesn’t sound right.
The ear hears what
the eye misses. You
will be amazed at
how this drama cally
improves the quality
of your wri ng.
Release it. Know
when to let it go. Stop
tweaking it to death.
You’re good at what
you do so have confidence in what you’ve
wri en. It’s good.
You’ve done your best
and it’s me to move
on and do it all over
again. Deadlines are
forever.
Print it. And be
proud. A er all, you
are a writer.

benefit Partner Profile
Brian Flagler founded Flagler Law Group in 2006 to serve the legal needs of organiza ons that
publish and distribute Chris an media. His associate is Craig Gipson, a popular workshop leader
at EPA conven ons.
With a combined 40-plus years in the industry, Flagler Law Group knows Chris an publishing.
They apply their experience to a diverse variety of Chris an publishers, ministries, churches and
other organiza ons that invest in the crea on and distribu on of Gospel-centered resources.

Flagler Law Group oﬀers EPA members a Legal Hotline on issues regarding publishing with a 30%
discount oﬀ regular rates. EPA’s Legal Hotline is a service designed to provide EPA members in the
U.S. with ready access to an experienced publishing law firm.
Learn more at www.evangelicalpress.com/legal-hotline.
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VOICES >>

e reached out to EPA editors to share the challenges, growth and hope they have experienced since the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent shutdown. We trust this will be an encouragement to all our members
during this unprecedented me.

“

Our hope resides in a God who doesn’t
change in the midst of a pandemic…

>> Alan V. Doerksen
Managing Editor, Intercede
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
One challenge I have faced during the COVID-19 pandemic has been adjus ng to working from home. During
the pandemic, our agency’s president made the decision
that my colleagues and I should work from home un l the
situa on was safer. So, for five weeks I worked from home.
To achieve this, I needed to bring an oﬃce computer system
home and get it connected with the oﬃce network, with
some computer tech help. I needed to make sure I could
work at home without distrac ons—which was a challenge.
This was partly because I have a high-maintenance pet cat!
Some tasks I s ll needed to do at the oﬃce, such as mailing
work, so I would go in for a day occasionally.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
One lesson I have learned is that I can accomplish my
work from home quite easily and eﬃciently now that I have
gone through that learning curve. My colleagues have found
the same thing.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
I appreciate that our oﬃce has an excellent staﬀ team,
and we are able to communicate and work well together
despite working from home for weeks at a me. That said, I
am grateful that I and my colleagues have returned to working at our oﬃce—with appropriate pandemic-preven on
protocols in place. I am also grateful to God and our prayer
partners for con nuing to provide support for our ministry
during the pandemic.

>> Kelsey Hency
Editor in Chief, Fathom
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
The largest challenge thus far has been rearranging our
Fathom schedules to allow our team more me to accomplish tasks. With parents homeschooling and balancing work
schedules with spouses, we have had to add extra flexibility
that allows parents to care for their children in new ways
alongside their Fathom tasks.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
The pandemic has put pressure on some people’s me
but it has also freed up me for others. We have seen contributors with extra me submit more pieces, others spend
more me on the cra of wri ng, and our team has had
space to think strategically about Fathom endeavors given
the changing landscape.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
Our hope resides in a God who doesn’t change in the
midst of a pandemic but is always working to change us.
We are encouraged that Fathom has had the opportunity to
draw people into a deeper understanding of God in mes
of uncertainty and are praying that when the pandemic
resides we will be even more prepared to serve our readers
in relevant ways.
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“

I have become familiar with the
stories of many individuals who are
going to extraordinary lengths to
follow the Lord in this time.

>> Shelly Esser
Editor, Just Between Us magazine

VOICES
>> Clem Boyd
Managing Editor, Cedarville Magazine
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
One of the biggest challenges: missing EPA 2020. I hadn’t
been in years and was looking forward to seeing everyone.
That was a loss. Regarding Cedarville Magazine, we’re planning
the fall issue, which will focus on our response to COVID-19.
We will feature members of the Cedarville family who have responded heroically. We will also include stories about how the
University has had to adjust its normal opera ons because of
COVID-19. While there’s a thorough and comprehensive plan
being put in place, this is an evolving situa on. What we hope
to talk about s ll has a lot of fluidity to it.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
This season is reminding me, as it is for many others, that
God is sovereign. The plans of men and women are many,
but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails (Prov. 19:21). That
said, I’ve seen a lot of mercy in His purpose. There has been
the unexpected blessing of having extra me with my son,
Mark, who (hopefully) will be a ending college this fall. It’s
been a me of having brunch with my dear wife, Julia, on
Saturday mornings. It’s been a me of discipling Cedarville
students from afar all summer through video calls and the
blessing of seeing these young men and women grow in
their faith in Christ.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
This has been an opportunity to see the faith of Cedarville
alumni, faculty, staﬀ and students in ac on. Cedarville has
amazing people who love Jesus and seek to share the Gospel
in every way possible. I have become familiar with the stories
of many individuals who are going to extraordinary lengths to
follow the Lord in this me. That has been encouraging.
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What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
To separate our team and work remotely─and the financial stress that’s put on our ministry. We depend largely on
volunteers to help us and, with working remotely, we’ve
lost a lot of that help. Some of it just can’t be done virtually.
We have a very close-knit team and the loss of face-to-face
community and collabora on has been challenging and
taxing emo onally. It hurts not to be together regularly and
it’s become so obvious as to why we weren’t created for
isola on but togetherness. While we’ve been so grateful for
tools like Zoom to keep us connected, it doesn’t replace real
me together.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
God’s faithfulness to this ministry as we have seen Him
show up and provide in so many ways. This has driven us
to a deeper level of trus ng God one day at a me. And we
realize more than ever before that it’s our team that makes
this ministry. We’ve come to a deeper apprecia on for the
contribu on that every single person─staﬀ and volunteers
alike─make. And we’ve realized the incredible opportunity
to bring so many hur ng people the encouragement and
hope of the gospel, especially now. Our message has never
been more needed and relevant than in these days and that
gives us an even greater passion and purpose to keep going.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
In the middle of the chaos and uncertainty, one thing
hasn’t changed─God! He has con nued to be ever-faithful
to us and in complete control. Everything we are doing can
be entrusted safely in His hands. And He is equipping us to
con nue carrying out His work in the midst of ever-changing circumstances. “God is our Refuge and Strength, a very
present and well-proved help in trouble” (Ps. 46:1, AMP).
What an opportunity we have to trust Him more deeply and
help others find their refuge and help in Him!
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“

Our hope is that readers… will
ultimately choose to lean in to faith,
taking comfort and guidance from
scripture and the stories of the
faithful from generations past.

>> Da’Shawn Mosley
Associate Editor, Sojourners
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
One of the requirements for editors of monthly magazines is the ability to predict the future, as we seek to select
topics that we think will resonate with readers when the issue comes out three months (or more) later. In these vola le
days, uncertainty reigns: from the rising COVID-19 numbers
to the surprising transforma ons in the wake of the killings
of Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna Taylor, George Floyd and others—not to men on the recession and a charged presidenal elec on. Even as we try to prayerfully discern the best
and most faithful material to oﬀer our readers, it some mes
feels as if we’re throwing darts in an unlit room, wai ng for
the power to come back on and the way to be illumined.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
It’s showing us what we (and our home internet connecons) are truly made of and reaﬃrming how deeply we care
for each other. We are not just employees or fellow staﬀers;
we are brothers and sisters in Christ, and each week during
Zoom mee ngs we catch a glimpse into each other’s homes
and our shared humanity. That invites inquiries about our
well-being and the health of our loved ones and oﬀers opportuni es for genuine connec ons and mutual support.
That warm, pastoral presence to one another has always
been important to Sojourners, but it feels these days an
even more integral part of who we are, and I think that
shows up in the pages of the magazine.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
We will reach be er days and will leave these diﬃcult
mes with more skills than we started with—even if “skills”
just means knowing how to screenshare on Zoom or change
our video call backgrounds to Wakanda. We’ve learned
that our magazine-making process is flexible and so are
we. Forty-nine years in this industry, and there are s ll new
tricks we can learn.

VOICES
>> Dawn Moore
Editorial Director, Chrisࢼan History
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
Since most of our team has worked remotely for nearly
ten years, we had only minimal adjustments to make in
terms of our workflow. One challenge was seen in procuring the images we had selected for our issue on “science
and faith.” Since most European museums were temporarily closed, we had to hold up our print cycle for a couple
of weeks. In the end we were glad we waited for our first
choice images.
As a quarterly dedicated to history, our editorial and produc on schedule is generally determined about 8 months
prior to print. We don’t o en respond to current events, especially in real me. Yet, the pandemic immediately brought
to mind the many plagues that have impacted the Church
throughout history; we planned and produced a bonus issue
on the subject in “record me,” a rela ve term!
What growth and value is this season providing you?
It seems that a slower pace has caused readers to reengage with quality journalism. Mailboxes were largely empty
for a period of me, so high quality printed magazines enjoyed undivided a en on. We also saw a tremendous rise in
website interac ons during this me. We were glad to have
a strong presence in both print and electronic formats.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
Our hope is that as readers look around at the many challenges facing our society and the church, they will ul mately
choose to lean in to faith, taking comfort and guidance from
scripture and the stories of the faithful from genera ons past.
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“

…we’re seeing more of a need for true
rest and beauty and truth, which can
be found in reading, especially the
Bible and Christian resources.

VOICES
>> Eric Thomsen
Managing Editor, ONE Magazine
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
When a phone call informed me that I had been directly
exposed to COVID-19, my gut level reac on was annoyance. The call came two short hours before the start of a
gathering of 30 na onal leaders conduc ng denomina onal
business while safely distancing. The “non-mee ng” was
scheduled a er the annual Free Will Bap st Na onal Conven on was canceled due to the pandemic.
As conven on communica ons oﬃcer, I had received
the single press pass granted for the mee ng. Now, it would
go to waste. Grumbling under my breath, I headed home to
start the mandatory 14-day quaran ne, and to report on the
mee ng via live stream.
The setback was the latest in a series of coronavirus
challenges experienced by most in the publishing world:
shutdowns, working from home, virtual mee ngs, vendors
shut down unexpectedly, supply shortages, mailing delays. It
all just seemed so annoying.
A week later, as I struggled for each breath, I realized COVID-19 was far more than an annoyance. Publishing challenges suddenly felt paltry compared to new and terrifying
challenges of enduring and recovering…slowly. Nearly five
weeks a er that ini al phone call, though back in the oﬃce,
I struggle to finish each day.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
COVID-19 proved to be a good a tude check. I’m grateful. For life. For breath. For so many things I o en take for
granted. Every moment is a gi , and it is precious.
I have been reminded you cannot overes mate the
power of prayer, Scripture, and encouragement. I am grateful to the hundreds of friends (and a few complete strangers) who texted, called, emailed, and posted to let me know
they were praying for my recovery.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
COVID-19 is real. No doubt! But in the face of this
pandemic, hope is also real. And, at the most frightening
moments of the illness (and it is frightening), I found deep
and abiding peace in my faith in Jesus Christ, who gave His
life to overcome the power, the fear of death and disease. In
Him, we always have hope and a future.
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>> RuthAnne Jenkins
Managing Editor, Common Good
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
The biggest challenge I am facing as an editor is navigating the balance of regular content for our audience of pastors and church leaders and content that deals with what
is happening culturally, globally and outside our regular
framework.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
This season is teaching me how to manage unexpected
setbacks from writers and other contributors who are also
experiencing changes in their lives. We’re all pivo ng in
some way, so each day involves asking myself what can be
done that is beneficial, promotes my company’s mission and
helps me feel produc ve even when work looks diﬀerent.
It’s teaching me how to manage expecta ons and goals
while also realizing we’re all in a similar yet new situa on in
our work and personal lives.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
One encouragement I have is that people are s ll reading and engaging with diverse amounts of content. I think
it’s encouraging to hear people are reading more books
and, since our magazine is print only, we hope our next
issue is a short reprieve from life’s demands that someone
can sit down with and know a small piece of normalcy.
The world spins madly on, as the Weepies sing, but I think
this is a me where we’re seeing more of a need for true
rest and beauty and truth, which can be found in reading,
especially the Bible and Chris an resources. Goodness,
beauty and truth are s ll there to encourage us and take
our eyes oﬀ ourselves every once and a while to remember that current circumstances aren’t the end of the story
we know and believe as Chris ans.
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“

Our ultimate Hope remains in Jesus
Christ, and having a team of believers
working together for His glory provides
an environment of encouragement…

>> Warren L. Maye
Editor in Chief, SAConnects
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
COVID–19 necessitated the closure of all Salva on Army
churches and the lockdown of its adult rehabilita on and
elder care centers. As they also serve as the primary distribu on points for SACONNECTS magazine, these closures
resulted in the suspension of our print produc on.
So, our challenge has been to discover innova ve ways
to reach our audiences online. Our job is to report on what
has become the Army’s largest food distribu on, emo onal
and spiritual care counseling, and social jus ce ministries in
its 155–year history. The ques on is, “How do we cover this
unprecedented eﬀort by Salva onists who are delivering
food boxes to doorsteps and are taking calls from distressed
people 24/7 via a na onal HOPEline?”
At the same me, the murder of George Floyd, a former
Army employee, has resulted in a global movement for jusce, racial equality and to end police brutality. Our coverage
of shou ng voices and marching feet has to be sensi ve,
honest and hear elt as we also document the Army’s mission to “meet human needs without discrimina on.”
What growth and value is this season providing you?
Writers, graphic designers, videographers, photographers
and our social media team are finally realizing what we always
knew was possible but needed an opportunity to prove it—that
we can collaborate eﬀec vely; integrate mul ple pla orms;
and reach a newer, broader audience. Even in this me of social
distancing, our staﬀ is growing closer spiritually, intellectually
and professionally while working from home.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
We are on schedule to return to print in September. In a
year when we boasted of having 20/20 vision, God humbled
us to keep our eyes focused, first and foremost, on Him. I
believe we will emerge from these ashes stronger, wiser,
braver and more compassionate than ever before. May we
be encouraged as Asa was when he heard these words, “But
as for you, be strong and do not give up, for your work will
be rewarded” (2 Chronicles 15:7).

VOICES
>> Jennifer Rash
Editor in Chief, The Alabama Bapࢼst
What are the biggest challenges you are facing?
Our biggest challenge at the moment is finding the
most eﬃcient and eﬀec ve way to communicate with our
audience that also sets us apart from all the other voices
inunda ng each individual.
What growth and value is this season providing you?
The pandemic season has allowed our team members
personal growth opportuni es with rest, a more manageable schedule—most days—and me to priori ze responsibili es both at work and home. We’ve all had more me
to enhance our spiritual lives, which makes us be er in all
areas. Stressful situa ons and intense deadline pressures
s ll exist but we are able to help each other out more than
before because our calendars have more space and flexibility on them than before the pandemic.
What hope and encouragement do you have?
Our team members at TAB Media and The Alabama
Bap st newspaper are encouraged by how we were able to
adapt quickly to the changes required by the pandemic—and
not only con nue with our rou ne content produc on, but
also take it to a new level in several areas. Our ul mate
Hope remains in Jesus Christ, and having a team of believers
working together for His glory provides an environment of
encouragement, so even on the hard days when some team
members might be struggling or feeling hopeless, other
team members are nearby to help carry them.
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“My puppet fell in love with her puppet.”

Welcome to
new members
BRN United
Jeﬀ Friend
Kirsten Holmberg
Clarissa Moll
MTW Online
Network
Nilwona Nowlin
Roaring Wind
Tribune
Roaring Wind
Tribune Online
Laura Roesler
Robyn L. Spradlin
Cynthia Thomas

Join the EPA
Facebook Group
An exclusive
members-only group
has been set up on
Facebook for EPA.
This is a forum for
you to oﬀer ps,
ask ques ons, and
interact with fellow
EPA members.
Don’t just join a
conversa on, help
start a conversa on.

Member spotlight

T

hey come as a package. You can’t have one
without the other. They personify “mom
and pop” entrepreneurship. We’re talking
about Dwight and Anita Widaman, owners and
publishers of Metro Voice, a non-denomina onal,
faith-based online news outlet focusing on local
(Kansas City), state, na onal and interna onal
issues, now in its 33rd year.
Conven on goers since 2014 will also recognize them as part of the on-site volunteer staﬀ
that makes the annual EPA event run smoothly.
Parents of two adult daughters, they grew up
90 miles from each other in the rural communies of Mexico, Missouri (Dwight) and Versailles,
Missouri (Anita), which may explain their love of
chickens. They recently celebrated 27 years of
marriage having met while serving together in
children’s church as puppeteers. As Dwight puts
it, “My puppet fell in love with her puppet.”
Dwight is the editor and primary salesperson
for their ad-supported, home-based business,
which operated as a community newspaper un l
transi oning to digital-only in 2018. Anita’s tle
is publisher and her role includes special features,
public rela ons with nonprofits and schools,
bookkeeping, social media and calendar editor.
The Kansas City Metro Voice, as it was known
in print, won the Award of Excellence for newspapers in 2017.

Dwight & Anita Widaman
Metro Voice
be diﬀerent. An opportunity arose to take over
a small local Chris an newspaper. It seemed to
combine my interest in current events, community and serving as a bridge between suburban
and urban believers.
Anita: I was a high school guidance counselor. I
was 39 when I had my first child. I needed flexibility!
What prompted you to take your newspaper
digital-only?
Dwight: Our website launched in 1988, but we
didn’t focus on it un l we ended the print edi on
in February 2018. We felt the Lord leading us
to reach a younger demographic who primarily
receives their news on their phones.
What is it about your work that gives you the
most fulfillment?
Dwight: The emails and Facebook messages I
receive from people who connected personally with a story. Recently, it is conserva ve
Black Chris ans who say their voice is not being
represented in mainstream news. I’m especially
touched by our interna onal readers who thank
us for covering the persecuted church.

Why did you choose this career?
Search Evangelical
Press for the EPA
Member Private
Group.
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Dwight: I became disenchanted with working for
a Fortune 500 company and moved into serving
in the communica ons department for a private
Catholic university. That experience opened
my eyes to the common ground Christ followers hold, even if how we express our faith may

What has been your biggest challenge in the era
of COVID-19?
Dwight: The loss of revenue. Most of our businesses and ministries con nued their marke ng,
but we lost all of the event and special service
adver sing.
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What is the first thing you do when you get to
your desk in the morning?
Dwight: I wake up my computer from the Psalm
118:17 screensaver that states, “I shall not die,
but live, and declare the works of the Lord.” It
has been my daily help since a Stage 3 cancer
diagnosis and surgery in 2019.
What do you do in the a[ernoon when your
energy is waning and you sঞll have work to do?
Dwight: I spend me walking through the garden
and at the chicken coop collec ng eggs.
Anita: I brew a cup of tea and add fresh mint
from my garden.
Who does what on the domesঞc side?
Anita: We have five acres, chickens, too many
flower beds and 10 raised vegetable beds. We
have specific du es but always pitch in to help
each other.

Most fascinaঞng place you have ever visited?
Dwight: An orphanage on the Nicobar Islands
in the Indian Ocean while covering the 2005
tsunami relief eﬀort.
Anita: Petra, Jordan.
What’s some fun trivia about yourself?
Dwight: I’m a Sci-Fi fan, including the revival
of Ba lestar Galac ca, LOTR and Star Wars. I
despise overhead ligh ng. I’m always hun ng
for unique table and reading lamps. Not a big
sports fan. I only go to Super Bowl par es for the
bacon-wrapped jalapeno poppers.

EPA’s Benefit
Partners
Businesses and
organiza ons
providing valuable
benefits for our
members

Anita: I ran a marathon in Calgary, Canada. I was
escorted by United Na ons troops out of a demilitarized zone. You can locate me in a building
within two floors by my laugh.
What’s tops on your bucket list?

What candy best describes you and why?

Dwight: This past 18 months it was just to walk
my daughter down the aisle (which he did Aug. 7).

Dwight: Anita says it is Cracker Jacks, “There’s
always a fun surprise inside.”

Anita: I would love to live in Israel for six months
each year before I have grandchildren.

Anita: I did not grow up with candy. Pie is another thing—peach, blackberry, rhubarb, gooseberry,
chocolate cream, coconut cream and apple! I am
inclusive!

When did you aend your first EPA convenঞon?
Dwight: 1992. I roomed with Terry White in
Charlo e.
Anita: My first conven on was Nashville in 2000.
I remember a presenter saying that he would
go to the mailbox each day to look for money. I
thought, “I do that too!!!”
What do you find to be the best thing about
convenঞons?
Dwight: The ability to connect with others. It can
be lonely working in a small opera on. I’ve developed some great friendships over the years and
regularly get calls from people I only see once a
year or less.

To learn about the
benefits oﬀered to
EPA members, see the
Members sec on of the
EPA website.

Anita: As a guidance counselor I understood the
value of being ac ve in my professional organizaon. In media you need support from like-minded people who truly are in the trenches. There
is nothing like having someone understand what
you are going through.
Dwight is quite proud of his egg-laying chickens.

Learn more at metrovoicenews.com.
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L i aison
the member newsletter of the evangelical press association

Lancaster, Pennsylvania
There’s the City—
Historic Downtown | Contemporary Art Galleries
Exquisite Cuisine | City Market | One-of-a-Kind Shops

There’s the Country—
Covered Bridges | Pristine Farms | Amish Buggies
Country Markets | Pennsylvania Dutch Smorgasbords

There’s more—
Museums | Chocolate Factories | Sight & Sound Theatre

Be delighted with the things
you always knew were there.

Be surprised with what you didn’t.

TITLE SPONSOR

Day trip to Museum of the BIble | Live show at Sight & Sound Theatre | Hands-on service project at Mennonite Central Committee

